The easyLimit online portal

Managing credit
limits simply/
You can use the online portal to set and change your credit limits over the internet conveniently
and quickly. This service is free of charge for clients who have a credit insurance policy.
Online credit management

Complete overview

The online portal, which you can access
free of charge, puts all the functions relating to limit administration within easy
reach. For example, you will find your
approval statements available online as
PDF files. And you will receive an e-mail
informing you as soon as a decision on
easyLimit has been made.

Whether you are dealing with pending
credit applications or with a rejected or
cancelled limit, all the important
information is only one click away.
Furthermore, you can import a detailed
overview of your limits into Excel to
use for other purposes.

Setting a credit limit
You can set the limit for your buyer
online. Your buyers can be identified
quickly because the system is linked
to a professional credit agency.

Easy to use

Adjusting credit limits
Changing a credit limit is quick and
simple with easyLimit, regardless
of whether it involves an increase,
a decrease, or a cancellation.
Download
You can download all the important
information and forms from easyLimit
at any time.
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The application has a simple design
that takes you through the various
menus step by step, without having
to install software.

Very secure
Only authorized users can access
the online portal. The three-step client
identification procedure, which involves
the user name, password, and AXA’s
SecurID, meets the latest security
standards.

Your advantage when using
easyLimit
Simple and quick handling of credit
limit requests
Straightforward administration of
your limits from any computer with
internet access
Greater flexibility and efficiency
Your updated credit limits appear in
the limit overview and can be called up
by any authorized employee worldwide
Less time spent waiting, less paperwork, lower costs
Professional support for technical and
content questions during business
hours, free of charge

